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and recorded
some inexplicable reason there have 
been but very lew staked, No: 8 being 
the last to be recorded. Quite a num
ber are prospecting their ground this 
winter and the results obtained by 
spring may be somewhat astonishing.
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f We Have Everything You Need at the Right Prices. \i

FOR RAW FURS

Was Originally Staked In '97 But
Allowed to Relapse - Last Find WORLDS 

Call'd New Discovery.
V

CHAMPION LKm X

Flattering t «ports atill continue to : ---------------- -

anive fronTXli CJold Creek, and if Jacob Schafer Holds That Title as 
the halt of wliat is -'M ot the pay- 
streak reported to have been ■>. nlcd 
is true, the creek may yet take its

HIGHEST PRICE PAID h

Billiard Player.

New . York, Dec. 10.—Jacob Schae-
T place in line with other well-known *nd üe°f

1 . . , . Ail z. of this city, met in the deciding
producers. The history ol A! (.old ,ntprnational 18.inch balk
is peculiar, yêt not dissimilar to that ^ 

jtl many others. It was staked orig
inally late in ’97 at about the same 
time Too Much Gold was, and only a j
few months alter Sulphur and Domin.- t''?" .

_. . . , r , ...... 1er began very poorly, missing someion: That winter and also the winter , — \ ’ f [• . 6 .
easy shots, until f the sixth inning,
when he scored 28. In his eighth inn
ing Slosson made 3^ which placed 
him slightly ahead of his opponent. 
Schaefer led at the end of the tenth

the cartoons at A Christmas present will | 
away to every child in the \
holiday week at (lamiollo’s,

W PmbaNy

deri "Cl
Canadian Peerages.

Mr Henry J Morgan writes from 
the Scottish-American j

^ Venetian tilrls. ! Don’t fail to see 
One of the greatest surprises that the Pioneer saloon 

gieet a'tourist i(i Venire is the sottt- 
ber raiment *of the Venetian girl

BLACKJACK
IN SEATTLE

THE MINE
WAS SALTED

Ottawa to 
Journal : In reference to the state-.line billiard championship tournament 

at Madison Square Garden concert
Mac IHot and cold lunch at the Hank

, merit- made in your Canadian notes, 1 __■_----------- : Most people are so accustomed to see j Saloon
; that “There are now three Canadian her cavorting OH the stage of light !__

Crooked Work Comes to Light ! lleeraKes. namely, those of Lord Is Causing uc rou . e n er ! oppra in gaudy hues and depicted by |
j Mountstephen, Lord S^rathcona and Police Circles. {he artist in colors "rivaling the ram-

In Spokane Court. ‘Mount Royal, and the Baroness Mâc- j yfatrie, Dec 11 —In the blackjack bow that when she is seen in real life
donald of Ernescliffe, " permit me to war now being waged j„ the district the revelation of our lung delusion
point out that in addition thereto, bejQW yesler way Andrew .1 Frisman comes with something approaching a
there are no less than three peers and and hia partnerPin the saloon business' shock Beautiful in many cases we I •’T'fftf
one peeress, whose present titles were Donlan McKinnran. are no longer find her No far the artists h^ye pre- [ ——- Ï J Ttw kid tommi

in obtained for services rendered to the am[)e By thp actl0n of the polite m rented her faithfully Bufm the . .~ ' ,wm„
Crown in Canada These are the Bar- rajdjng lbc blackjack .rooms conduct- matter of attire how far diort they -, Mr. G. P. WcMs, who Is In charge of the N|*dT
oness Dorchester foul Vnherst the by james Weir, in the redr of the have (alien of the realistic ideal 1 In; neo.etm.nt „» ti_- wi z* e„_ . e
Marquis of Townshfnd and Baron Newi:ng,Und tar Wl First avenue her portrait ahe’Ws been presented Department Of UlC ÎN. U. CO., kSVtS lOf Ultl

Seaton There are also sfiting in the $puth a strong a|]y has been given a light frock and yellow handkerchief side about January 8th for the purpose of Old» fill 
Jlonap fit Lords at the present time t|wm and rester da v it was announced unlaced and untidy, fringed. Strung- ’ .. H . . c ' . „ . . ....
siv peers who are natives of Canada, tha, sU1| ^other s,1(Km the Ken- with beads set off with a flower Boilers, Hoists, Engines, Pumps, and 8 full Hitt#

na‘yntord,H,ghKcônsîaMerof Sind" ,uc*f i-quor"bon* on K.rs. amine ^™K iwr ba,rdone ^ *4 necessary supplies for next season's shipment,

and knight mareschal of that king- ha<| a|sn dPtrrmmpd ,n lighi for the of gossip n*. with gesture of hand, intend tO bring in the largest and most U>mp .
&Z&SSZZ -£■”« tSSmTSrZ, 1 ever carried In ,he Vukon dU.rlct. our pu, wl.

Jn .trt su ”, j. sjrsgi :r:r; «- >- « »•« •> «*• æsjrTJL'SZ t ,’,îri'n“ makln* " pe”lble ,or ua "• "rder |u,t *,

snrirs srs z:: - ~« --"..ri"-*1"* th« •»•-«»• ** ki^..:»,r. jtLs m «t..r,r-. <•*—; ”r, as,“SUTjr.*Æ sr1 nr- w«n.«.« •* i«,«dm» ,««*»-
Blackburn took pans to spread the onel the Hon Matthew Aylmer, so 1 M|^ ptnrs aBd , tllPll woman in tenue follow* the latest
report to Republic and cheerfully kmg a resident oLCanada. From the „ ,lUrartpd plav lmode of dressing the hair, which to
n ^r mT,eiie Ï! T wed TheT^ ' Ï Now that the games hare Ln mov- I another, radtc.l departure" from
paper men He al»o snowèfi them the ion is more lullv represented in the . . . . ! urii*t«’ -»a«a in ,«n«r, i

aie ,*,4,... n v   . . . , 4L K , , ed upstairs, however and are con-1Aru*ls J‘»ea In general the womenassay certificate ^ Then the boom weond branch of the supreme leg.s a- duapd m , romn5 ntlP(l up of V enice impress -he um,o, ... dc
- dir O oive in "l, '>'r<‘ ’ ■ toffy gor the purpo^ there has been i -™re and trim and far less fond „«

the case of W C Slvyer vs George J1F --------------------------------- a ,narked ,ncr^w' ™ popularity “>l»r ,h*n sisters m London. ;

E. Sonneman and Jay Lawyer,' of 
Spokane This is an action in which 
Mr. Sivyer seeks to recover about 
$10,000, alleging that the defendant j 
conspired to boom the Dora stock and 
induced Blackburn to salt the mine.
According to Sivyer's story, he Holidays Pass Without Giving 
bought heavily of the stock, and other 
people wets induced to do likewise at
his suggestion All these people have The break in the telegraph line be-1 
assigned theft claims to Mr., Sivyer. tween Stewart and Selwyn has not i

yet been repaired arid Dawson is des
tined to pass through the holiday 
period without a word of news direct 

engaged to go upon the Dora proper- I from the outside world But, as the 
ty, start work and give out reports j news is a luxury rather than a neces- 
wKlelt would boom the stock, Messrs, laity, it can he omitted from the daily 
Sonneman and Lawyer are chargÿ ; menu ot ordinary life 
with having been the instigators and j ■■■—■■■■ ■ .
chief conspirators.

Job Printing at Nuggethall tonight, and the Chicag 
a score of 400 to 355.

man
hae-%

Of Interest to Miners' flftlllf Pfollowing saw several holes "put down, i 
but-is nothihg short of four-bit dirt 

considered in • those days the 
creek was gradually, abandoned, every 
claim finally lapsing to the crown. 
When the new find was made several 
weeks ago the creek was treated as a 
new discovery, a joint discovery 
claim of 1500 feet being allowed the 
man and his wife who made the lucky 
strike The new discovery corresponds 
to 8 below the old one, and the creek 
is.staked clear to its mouth In tact,/I 
the numbers run into Flat Creek, 112 
being the mouth of All Gold and the 
numbers extending to 111. From dis
covery to 40 below there are probably

Spokane, Dec 11.—John BlackWrn 

went on the witness stand in the 
superior court yesterday and related 

how he “salted" the Dora mine, 
Republic ramp, says the Spekesman- 
Jteview. He needed no urging to tell

was

inning by 26 points, but tour consec
utive ejpheis in his score altered this, 
and Slosson, playing an improved 
game, kept in the lead until he had 
turned his second hundred. In hi* 
thirtieth ianipg Schaefer got the balls 
into the middle of the table and 
treated the spectators to a very pret- 

! ty run of billiards. His nursing was 
excellent, anti it looked as if he 
would overtake and pass Slosson in 
this run, but he failed on a bank 
shot. Slosson made 43 in his forty- 
second inning by fine all round pl^f 
At- the end of the forty-fifth linin g 
the score stood 309 to 267, in favor 
of Slosson. Then, tor the second 
time during the evening, Schaefer 
electrified the spectators by the pret- 

j tlest and longest run of the toutna- 
j ment. This was in his half of the 
! forty-sixth inning, and the figures 
1 were 68. ,.

The world’s championship he won a 
| few minutes later with successive runs 
| of 32, 13 and 20, the last being un
finished.

Tomorrow night, Slosson and Bar- 
| utel, the - Frenchman, will play for 
j second honors. This game will end 
j the tournament. Sutton, of Chicago, 
j won fourth place, and Mornings tar 
‘ and Howison divided fifth and sixth 
j honors, each of them having lost four 
‘ games. -
j ^Schaefer won the afternoon game 
from Mornings-tar by a score of 460 
to 286

his story, and naively admitted that- 
he not only did the salting, but that 
he had the salted ore assayed and 
started a boom for the stock. More; 
of the salting details will be brought 
out today, as Mr. Blackburn is still 

Considerable Dora
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stock is owned in Seattle.
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of blackjack The number of the 
games has largely increased, and the 
play they obtain, especially on SiHt- 
days, when the regular gambling 
houses are closed, is making them a \ As for the ravages of white ants 
potent factor in the gambling world Rhodesia, it 

The boom, however, gives indica
tions of an early collapse Lawyers 
have been employed by both Writ 
and Knstnan & McKinnon to hmk out 
•for their interests, and throughout 
the south district the sporting «rater- ! auders

THE WIRE
STILL DOWN *White Ants. OLDWin : 7T-.

Wis no uncommon thing 
for the colonist, on returning from 
hui day’s labor, to find the coat he : 
left hanging on a r:aii ol his Cottage yP 
wall and , the books on the table ab
solutely destroyed 'by these tiny

Nor is Jins all On awaking

w‘During 1902 is the 
Wish of

Yours faithfully,

-Av
Daws rn Outside News. V

PAPERSW
Interesting.

“Did you have an interesting liter
ary club meeting, Alice ?”

“Oh, yes ; every woman there was 
working on a new pattern of batten- 
berg lace "—Indianapolis Journal.

mar- \StTlte allegtHl conspiracy ^ is sal (Lx t-o 
have been formed in the winter ^>1 

1898-1899

\Vnity is anxiously "waiting for some-I next morning you are astonished 
thing to drop:’’ Judge Richard Win- see in the drm light a cone-shaped ob- W 
sur. who lias uppysed the city admin- ject rising from the brict flon> - , 
istration in several gambling wars m short rttrtanoe ■ from y ou I ta-d will dto 
the past, war yesterday retained by two holes on the top like the critet 
Weir, and has announced his intention of a miniature volesttb Upon closer 
to obtain privileges lor hts client examination you dike-over-that ti«- 
equal to those accorded the Clancy holes have just the Ore and shape ol W

the side of your boots Nothing i« W 
left of them except the nails, eyelets. Sfjf 
and maybe part of the heels—Re - < Ji
I.eboeul, in Zambesi Mission 1’eioid yL

MILNE It is said Blackburn was

■ ■
....+->-FIRST AVENUE vt/Special power of attorney forms for 

. sale at the Nugget office. VI/ IN BUNDLES, FOR SALE 
■ AT -SUFFERING

AND DEATH
faction in the gambling world, or to 
receive a satisfactory explanation of 
their denial. ^

J Henry Denning has been retained 
by Erisman & McKinnon, and makes 
a similar declaration. Tom Phillips, 
an old-time .Seattle saloon man. who friends on '‘htiHtmas Day ? 

-js one of the proprietors of toe Ken
tucky liquor house, has not retained 
counsel, but announces his determina
tion to gamble in Ins saloon as long 
as a card is lie mg turned elsewhere <n 
■Seattle.  ...... -r—r........ - - .

Viler s house, closed by the police 
Monday night, will he reopened to
day Weir’s games were conducted 
a room which as the police 
“between-decks.1' having its floor half j 
w av between the ceiling and the { 
ground floor
that this arrangement was m conflict 
with the jpstàirs order

Wier says he has never wanted to | ▲ 
gamble and during a residence <î(

ISend Out
John Blackburn was the tost wit- 

He said heness called yesterday. 
was hired by Mr: Sonneman to begin j 
work on the Dora claim; that he was 
instructed to sink a shaft near the j
end iine,„elose to the Republic work- i Terrible Experience of Scotch 
ings. Blackburn said ;. Sonneman 
wanted a strike reported at once; in j 
fact, almost before the work could be j

vb

The Nugget Offic
Did you overlook any yf your little

If so ret- i Mr
Ufy the error on New Year ft hay 
Toys will lie sold at any old price be
fore paokmg away. 4>mith. Ill Koig 
Street, opposite N. C office building

$Bark Pinmore’s Crew.
*

Hoquiam, Dec 16—The bark re- 
Blackriurn says he de- j ported off the Washington coast Sum 

but promiæd tit report a ; day is the four-masted Scotch bark 
! Pinmore, Jamieson, master, owned 

With two miners, Blackburn went " by Clink & Company, Glasgow, from 
upon the claim early m January,
1898 They sunk a shaft ten or 
twelve feet Then Blackburn says 
they struck some spar, a soft ore, 
with no value. This shaft was aban
doned and a new one started, about tried to make Gray's harbor, but ad- 
twenty feet sou Ui. Blackburn says he j verse winds—.and current carried her 
went to the Republic ore dump after by
dark, picked up about fifty pounds of After becoming waterlogged, two 
ore, and, returning, scattered the ore anchors were thrown out anOtbe 
around the mouth of the Dora shaft | bark abandoned.
Then lie said he went to Republic the 
next day and had some of the Repub
lic ore assayed With an assay cer
tificate showing values of over $1,000, 
he hunted up John Reavis, editor iff 
the Republic- Miner. He also bunted 
up the correspondent ot the Spokes-

»./

$well startedA FIVE CENTS A POUND.i mured,
strike as so<*n as he coukl Uunlher * AUagretti, l **wi arid. 

Huy 1er candies *t Oaadulto *
Santa Rosalia for Portland, there to 
load for Europe. She heat from No
vell. tier 26 to December 4, eight days, 
oB the Columbia river bar, but could 
not get a tug. On December 4 she

Che M
25 Per Cent.Klondike

Present
♦l Holiday 

Discount Sale
« Chief Sullivan lie Id j« : On Gent’s Furnishings* 1 

Dry Goods, Furniture. I
•e F le prw)*rwl j

Ikied* ol ID* I
l iheSweto «*| . j

[ pieet m Ike V J
read *»br*tit.J 

I Ow tdu*ru M 
I be m oyitretM'i 
! eneke u j* * *»*J 

t»*e veiosto <>( 4 

|
i oierwtoi,

4p I

:the crew starting 
ashore in two boats. Tge -first boat 
gauied the shore in safety losing one 
man, who was -sick at the start- ami 
died during the sntee^ hours of ex
posure in the open boat The second 
boat overturned in the surf and lost

l nearly a lifetime in Seattle uas never ! 
before conducted gambling rooms. He } 
has been furred into the Imiw.s, f* ▼ 
says, by the fact that saloon « where ; ^
hitotkjmk

V This Sak Will Continue l mil 
January I, IQUI.

t»

*i N. A. T, & T. COMPANY
mat* Bfff i-mmipg dir» ; 

away fully hall his trade lie sais 1-e i 
will never

>
►4* consent to put gamhluig :

upstairs in ht* hotel and that there-j 
fore he will reopen the betereen-deeks : 
room, police order or no police order.

Erisman & McKinnon hare ordered j 
building materhtU and will shortly ] 
commente work on a hetween-decks ' j 
bfaeijark room in tiieir saloon at ! IS 
Washington sVeet Phillij» has begun 
making similar alterations m his sa
loon oii1 Fit** avenue eon lb They wilt 
probably defer opening their

six men
nia» -Review To thenewspaper men The names of the-men who were 
Blackburn said he sh^wed.vbe <«rti8- lost were Henry White. Jos. While,

Patrick Prior and
He said the ore vante H%rry Deceit, who shipped from Car- 

from the Dora, where the men had did Cart Nikon», wbo shipped from 
“■truck it rickJ' He asked for a .Antwerp, and.Stanley Shearer, an ap 
good semtoff in the papers The* the prentice

The sumetng twentv-thire meoibers 
of the crew made t*$U w.gy tà *pre, 
going by land to Oyèbut, and from 
there the tug Ranger conveyed- “them !'£ 
to Hoquiam

♦
- «•

In the form of a Souvenir of 

cDa<wson. 200 Handsomely tj 
Executed Designs of the City jj
“ ,,“l - -=--i=v=-- ...................----- jX

and Surrounding Territory..*. $

Meyers’ 
Special Stage

and also exhibited sonie simples Ru hard Draak 
of the ore Regular Stage Every Thurs^4k

4k
•♦44k Che Di4k

4k- stock went up
WitOeris a as prohibited by the epurt 

from saying whether the printed re
ports ever appeared as he requested 

Continuing. Blackburn said Sonnt- 
J man had told hup that Editor Hear is 

TV had been promised 5,000 shares of the 
company stock, and there would be 
no difficulty m vwuring the printing on your shoes ’ 
of des-table reports.

« In the Opening stiuement of the de- j u ou hie Ui keep them inflated dean :e*,,eiuel). ptobahie that «>,: w.i;
J Sense, counsel stated that be would j hoy-—Ghiiago Tribune ' continue his right again-,, the I Taney - J
v show that Blackburn "is a vdhvicted ..............—--i 1,1 until the police will fee forced -to, .at f

cattle thief; that he is a mine «alter 1 TV ftoe8t o* sutionery may j lr»*t timporanh vto» all the gam- J
j a (from awav back, that there is not an ( *• »k the Nugget printer y at ;•>!"** Nwrle the purpose „s eng. S
10, honest hair m hts head," etc ' : rwooable price. j™* the war , >.
to! The case gives every promise of he- 
“;iSg bitterly contested on both sides, 

and Will probably require several days 
for trial

I
4

FOR RATES AND INFORflATIO 

AW»LY TO
games.

owever, until Weir » fight m. the
-

courts bas been ctwJudm
Cholly—Oie chappie, why don t you J B? »*»!*.< gambling men u 

have a pair of thiçêe rubber heels put j thought , the present Mackuu-k war
[may result m the i luam< of jcarrxbLütt 
; ü* * ten* at teekst It m reraLM a>

»
-t Fweddy—11 would be too rntich

Whitehorse ! H. 6. Meyers,turErdBk X. GoGoetzman’s 
Souvenir

I *«- «Hrwvanana iwi*_
im

TELE RHONE Ne *.?

Lfl• 4—-^--. i"

■
I "

tm } The Silver Dollar SI
> wm Wdtor Longer oae «9 
V «bôvtij on the Dewsoo mNl 

lr*» tbe (irofwr enuok Hi 
to «site uhm eiriifl- etM*. «• 

J aw tiw Sitter DolUr Shew 
will tree IK. outer.

THE
MINERS-SILVER DOLLAR SHOVEL >w~

HfiÜ

FOUND — Cream-colored qialamute 
followed undersigped from Gold 

, Bottom Owner ran have sum by 
,proving property and paying charg- 

Gec Waltenhaugh, McDonald 
Iron Works.

t

A^m
FORMERLY $5.00

NOW $2.50
Ii* /

es
cl

4 FOR SALT', —Frisco Restaur ant, op- 
1 postte Sumdaid Theatre Also two 

good dogs, - Owner leaving for out
side Good -bargain. c7

■ tree .... « Holme, Miller6
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